
The Solar Lighting Designs HD Wi-Fi CCTV is a 
standalone, wiring free, solar security system supported 
by a smart device App. Included brackets ensure simple 
wall or post installation, camera setup is a simple process. 
The removable solar panel and 5 metre extension allow 
the camera to be installed out of direct sunlight. The 
camera and integrated light are motion activated and 
record in 1080p ensuring clear images and video day 
or night. Recording alerts are immediately sent to your 
device for viewing. Live streaming and audio to and from 
the camera are available through the App.

SOLAR HD WI-FI 
CAMERA

1080p video and still images to your device

Integrated CCTV and light

APP accessible video storage

Wi-Fi connected, worldwide access

Live stream or record to your device

Audio to and from camera via the APP

Up to 20 cameras connected to one network

Quick install and camera setup

Removable solar panel with 5 mtr extension

Post or wall mount options

Motion activated recording and light

Complete stand alone system

2 year warranty for faulty workmanship or 
component failure not influenced by external 
means

Features

Luminaire Height 3 - 5m

Lumen Output 1000lm

LED Output 5W
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Motion activated (PIR) recording and light operation. 
Automatic alerts to your device. Live stream or record 
to inbuilt storage. Storage accessible from your 
device.  Audio to and from the camera.

Solar Panel Wattage 2W

LED Output 5W

Lumen Output 1000 lm

Battery Type Lithium-ion

Battery Specifications 5.2AH 3.6V (18.7Wh)

Autonomy >10  Nights

Correlated Colour Temp (CCT) 6500K

Fixture Size 190 (I) x 178 (w) x 190 (h) mm

Light Source Osram 2835

Recharge 4 - 5 hours

Mounting Height 3 - 5 metres

Mounting Column or wall

Finish Moulded White ABS 

Warranty Period 2 years

SKU SOLL010/CCTV

Applications

Mode of Operation

Technical Data

Car parks | Perimeter security | Home | Office | Factory

As we continue to improve the products function and/or design specifications and data provided may change without notice. Errors and omissions accepted.

SOLAR HD WI-FI CAMERA SPECIFICATION

Removable solar panel 
with 5mtr extension

Wall bracket

Post bracket

Osram 2835 LED

Pivoting camera head

WiFi aerial

Speaker

Anti-glare coated 
lens for image 

clarity day and 
night

P.I.R, microphone 
and lens
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